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Abstract

This study investigates the structural and serviceability performance of composite slabs cast with

recycled aggregate concrete (RAC). Fifteen slabs (2.0m by 1.0m and 0.15m thick) were tested: five in four-

point bending up to failure, five to examine vertical deflections after 90 days of sustained loading, and five 

to examine human-induced vibrations. Different contents of coarse and fine recycled concrete aggregates

(RCA) were examined (0%, 25%, 50%, 75% or 100%). The results from the four-point bending tests 

indicate that the use of RCA reduced the flexural capacity only marginally (by 7% for slabs with 100% 

RCA), but it reduced the energy absorption of the slabs more significantly (by up to 22%). The vertical 

deflections of the slabs after 90 days of sustained loading was similar, regardless of the level of RCA 

replacement. The results from the human-induced vibration tests show that all the slabs met the 

serviceability limits in current Eurocode 5, which indicates that RAC with high 100% of RCA is suitable 

for the construction of composite slabs. Finite element analyses (FEA) using Abaqus® provided further 

insight into the serviceability performance of the slabs. The FEA results show that the vibration 

performance of the slabs was mainly affected by their span length. The vibration frequencies of the slabs 

decreased (by up to 29.2%) as the span increased from 6m to 12m. This article presents new experimental 

data and insights into the structural and serviceability behaviour of composite slabs cast with 100% RCA, 

which are scarce in the existing literature. Hence, it contributes towards a better understanding on the 

behaviour of composite slabs cast with RAC. This in turn can encourage a more efficient use of resources 

in construction.
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1. Introduction 1 

Composite structures are extensively used in the construction industry [1, 2]. Particularly, multi-storey 2 

steel-framed buildings are commonly built with composite floor systems with metal decking due to their 3 

lightweight, low cost, and quick construction. Composite floors typically comprise of a concrete slab cast 4 

on a metal deck supported on steel beams [3]. The metal deck serves as stay-in-place formwork on floor 5 

systems, or as a structural enclosing for roofs [4]. In recent years, the construction industry in Southeast 6 

Asia has been trying to adopt circular economy practices, as well as searching for alternatives to use 7 

recycled materials from construction. In particular, the use of recycled aggregate concrete (RAC) in 8 

composite slabs has been identified as a very feasible structural option to make more efficient use of 9 

resources [5, 6]. Past studies [7, 8] have also demonstrated that good quality natural aggregate (NA) is less 10 

available in various places globally. Consequently, the cost of aggregate is steadily increasing, thus 11 

compelling the construction industry to find alternative aggregate sources to use in concrete production. 12 

There is indeed a significant demand for aggregates in Southeast Asian countries, driven by ongoing 13 

development and extensive infrastructure projects in the region. The utilization of Recycled Concrete 14 

Aggregate (RCA) in construction is essential in this context to address environmental concerns and promote 15 

sustainable construction practices. 16 

The construction industry generates a huge amount of construction and demolition waste (C&DW) 17 

[9-12]. In terms of statistics, it is important to highlight that annually, more than 6 billion tons of CDW are 18 

deposited in landfills across the globe. Approximately 35% of the total CDW generated is sent to landfills 19 

without undergoing additional treatment. Nevertheless, there is a growing effort to promote recycling and 20 

reuse practices for CDW [13, 14]. In the meantime, the demand for raw materials used as concrete aggregate 21 

is around 2.7 billion tons annually across the EU [15], 900 million tons annually across the USA [16], and 22 

700 million tons annually across Brazil [17], 60 million tons annually across the South East Asia [18, 19]. 23 

A large proportion of this C&DW corresponds to concrete that, if properly recovered and sorted, can be 24 

used as recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) in the production of new RAC elements [20-23]. Previous 25 
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studies have investigated the structural performance of RAC slabs. For instance, Zhu et al. [24] studied 26 

experimentally the flexural performance of composite slabs cast with RAC. Different slab thicknesses and 27 

coarse RCA contents (up to 100%) were investigated. The results show that an increase in RCA contents 28 

reduced the ultimate capacity of the slabs by up to 15%. Zhang et al. [25] investigated the long-term 29 

shrinkage behaviour of continuous RAC composite slabs. It was reported that non-uniform shrinkage 30 

induced deflection accounted for 47-73% of the overall deflection of slabs, and that RAC increased the total 31 

slab deflection by 31-77%. Zhang et al. [26] also examined the interfacial bond behaviour of composite 32 

slabs through pull-out tests. They conducted experiments on fifteen slab specimens, considering variables 33 

such as the replacement ratios of RCA (0%, 50% and 100%), different water-to-cement ratios (0.31, 0.45 34 

and 0.60), different metal deck thicknesses (0.8 mm, 1.0 mm and 1.2 mm), as well as different deck rib 35 

heights 48 mm and 65 mm). Second mode of failure was observed, and penetrating cracks were observed 36 

due to the different bonding strengths of the eversion and embedded edges, which induced a torsional 37 

moment in the concrete component. The results of their investigation revealed that the failure mode of 38 

composite slabs remained consistent regardless of the RCA content. However, reducing the steel deck rib 39 

heights led to an increased occurrence of cracks in the failed slabs. Cold-formed profiled composite slabs 40 

have greater strength to weight ratios when compared with traditional concrete slabs [27]. Additionally, the 41 

incorporation of RCA resulted in a decrease in the ultimate bond stress ranging from 4% to 20% and a 42 

reduction in elastic stiffness between 8% and 14%, caused by a large number of cracks due to weaker bond 43 

compared to normal reinforced concrete. It was observed that the influence of RCA was linked to other 44 

parameters examined in the study, such as deformation, elastic stiffness and energy dissipation. 45 

Furthermore, the model proposed by Zhang et al. [5] was accurate at predicting the bond-slip behaviour of 46 

metal-RAC composite slabs. 47 

 Cui et al. [28] investigated the flexural performance of RAC composite slabs using Abaqus® 48 

software. It was reported that the performance of slabs was heavily influenced by the coarse RCA contents 49 

and slab thickness, but also by the shape and thickness of the metal deck profile. Moreover, slabs with 50 
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trapezoidal metal deck profiles with 0.8mm thickness had 6% more flexural capacity than counterpart slabs 51 

with re-entrant profiles. More recently, Wang et al. [29] used nonlinear thermo-mechanical finite element 52 

(FE) models in Abaqus® to predict the long-term behaviour of RAC composite slabs. Wang et al. indicate 53 

that composite slabs with 100% RCA exhibited 45.5% and 10.75% increments in the maximum mid-span 54 

deflection and support bending moment compared to those with the NAC, respectively. In spite of the above 55 

findings, recent studies [30-32] have identified that limited research has examined the structural 56 

performance of RAC composite slabs with high RCA contents (e.g. 100% of both coarse and fine RCA). 57 

Particularly, more experimental data are deemed necessary to produce practical design aids for structural 58 

elements cast with RAC [33].  59 

Excessive vibrations in low-dampened lightweight slabs can result in discomfort to a building’s 60 

occupants. The most prevalent type of vibrations in slabs is induced by human walking [34]. Vibrations of 61 

floors with natural frequencies below about 10 Hz are more likely to cause discomfort to occupants [35-62 

37]. In comparison to typical reinforced concrete slabs spanning in two-ways, composite floor decks often 63 

behave as a one-way system, and this makes them more susceptible to vibrations. The vibration of 64 

composite slabs also depends heavily on the stiffness of their components. In particular, the relatively low 65 

stiffness of RAC is expected to increase vibrations that can lead to occupants’ discomfort. As a result, it is 66 

necessary to investigate the serviceability performance of RAC composite slabs subjected to human -67 

induced vibrations as limited research exists on the subject.  68 

This article examines experimentally and numerically the structural and serviceability performance 69 

of composite slabs cast with RAC. Fifteen slabs were tested: five in four-point bending up to failure, five 70 

slabs to examine their vertical deflections after 90 days of sustained loading, and five slabs to study human-71 

induced vibrations. Different contents of coarse and fine RCA were examined (0%, 25%, 50%, 75% or 72 

100% replacement). The results are discussed in terms of observed damage, failure modes, ductility, 73 

accelerations, mid-span deflections, and vibration performance in comparison to serviceability limits in 74 

current codes. This article presents new experimental data and novel insights into the structural and 75 
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serviceability performance of composite slabs cast with 100% RCA, which are scarce in the existing 76 

literature. Parametric FEA on Abaqus® are also performed to study the vibration performance of the tested 77 

slabs. The results reported in this article contribute towards a better understanding on the performance of 78 

composite slabs cast with RAC. 79 

2. Experimental programme 80 

2.1 Geometry of slabs and reinforcement 81 

The floor system tested in this study consisted of a 150 mm thick slab cast on a trapezoidal metal deck 82 

of size 2.0m×1.0 m. Fig 1a shows schematically the cross-section of the metal deck, which served as permanent 83 

formwork with the deck ribs running parallel to the long direction of the slab. The metal deck was of 0.8 mm 84 

thick galvanised steel with embossments on the ridge. The dimensions of the metal deck profile were l1=131mm, 85 

l2=120mm, l3=90mm, h1=100mm, and h2=50mm (see Fig 1a). A mesh of Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer 86 

(GFRP) bars of 4 mm diameter placed at 200 mm centres (Fig 1b) was used as top internal reinforcement. GFRP 87 

bars were selected to maximise durability, since corrosion is a common issue in slabs of buildings built in 88 

Southeast Asia. The concrete cover of the GFRP mesh was 100 mm. Fig 2 shows a view of the GFRP bars and 89 

metal deck just before casting. 90 

The fifteen slabs were divided into three groups according to the type of test: 1) five slabs were tested 91 

in four-point bending up to failure, 2) five slabs were tested to examine their vertical deflections during 90 days 92 

of sustained loading, and 3) five slabs were tested to study human-induced vibrations. Accordingly, each type 93 

of test comprised five slabs of the same size but incorporating different RCA contents. 94 

Fig 1. Schematic view of (a) metal deck, and (b) cross section of concrete slab-deck system (units: mm). 95 

  
(a) (b) 
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96

Fig 2. View of GFRP mesh on metal deck before casting concrete.97

2.2 Material properties and concrete mixes98

Five mixes were produced using Portland cement Type I. Four of the mixes incorporated coarse and 99

fine RCA, which was obtained by crushing old concrete cylinders and sieving them to size fractions of 20.9 mm 100

and 18.6 mm. The properties of the natural aggregate and RCA used in the mixes are summarised in Table 1. In 101

this table, natural aggregates are identified with an “N” letter, whereas RCA are identified with an “R”. Fig 3a102

show the coarse and fine RCA used in this study. Likewise, Fig 3b shows that the coarse and fine RCA matched 103

well the gradation of the original natural aggregate being replaced in the mixes.104

105

Table 1. Properties of coarse and fine natural aggregates and RCA.106

Properties Coarse aggregate Fine aggregate
NC RC#2 RC#1 NF RF

Bulk specific gravity (SSD) 2.71 2.43 2.51 2.60 2.77
Unit weight (kg/m3) 1730 1397 1425 1550 1400

Water absorption (%) 0.28 4.59 5.13 1.05 2.65
Moisture (%) 0.61 2.24 2.14 1.35 2.42

Fineness modulus - - - 2.7 1.8
Max. size (mm) 19.1 18.6 9.8 4.76 4.70

Impact value (%) 10.15 13.4 12.5 - -
Crushing value (%) 21.77 23.12 20.12 - -
Residual mortar (%) - 32.5 30.2 - 32.5

Hook for lifting

GFRP wire mesh Metal deck
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107

108
Fig 3. (a) Coarse and fine RCA, and (b) size distribution of natural aggregate and RCA109

110

Table 2 summarises the concrete mix designs. The control mix (mix RAC0%) only had natural 111

aggregates. The four RAC mixes adopted from Zhu et al. [14] and Zhang et al. [15] (RAC25%, RAC50%, 112

RAC75%, RAC100%) had four different contents of RCA (25%, 50% 75%, 100%) which replaced the natural 113

aggregates by weight. Table 3 presents the test results from six specimens, which were subjected to surface 114

treatment with lime-cement. These specimens were tested in accordance with ASTM C09 [38] standards to 115

assess compressive strengths obtained from 300mm high by 150mm diameter cylinders (fc,cyl) and 150mm cubes 116

(fc,cu). Furthermore, tensile strength values from cylinders (ft) and flexural strength data from 100mm x 100mm 117

x 500mm prisms (fb) were acquired through testing procedures in accordance with ASTM C496 [39] and ASTM 118

C78 [40], respectively. The table also includes standard variations (SD) of the different properties.119

120

Table 2. Mix design of normal concrete (RAC0%) and four RAC mixes (amounts per m3).121

Proportion RAC0% RAC25% RAC50% RAC75% RAC100%
Cement (kg) 303 303 303 303 303

Water (kg) 129 129 129 129 129

w/c ratio 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43

Natural fine aggregate (kg) 916 687 458 229 -

Fine RF (kg) - 229 458 687 916

Natural coarse aggregate (kg) 1028 771 514 257 -

Particle size (mm)

%
Pa

ss
in

g

RCA-FA RCA #1 RCA #2
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

0

20

40

60

80

100

Upper limit

Lo
wer

lim
it

NA
RCA

(a) (b)

Fine RF Coarse RC#1    Coarse RC#2
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Coarse RC (kg) - 257 514 771 1028 

Superplasticiser (ml) 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 

Slump (mm) 91 86 82 78 75 

 122 

From the results shown in Table 2, it is evident that the slump value of a concrete mix tends to decrease as 123 

the proportion of Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RCA) increases. RCA particles typically have irregular shapes 124 

and rough textures, which hinder the flow of the mix by creating more resistance. The irregularity and reduced 125 

particle grading of RCA, when compared to natural aggregates, can also lead to reduced workability. 126 

Additionally, the higher water absorption capacity of RCA can result in stiffer concrete mixes as water is 127 

absorbed, consequently leading to a lower slump value. 128 

 129 

Table 3. Properties of normal concrete and RAC at 28 days. 130 

Values RAC0% SD RAC25% SD RAC50% SD RAC75% SD RAC100% SD 
fc,cyl (MPa) 34.6 1.8 32.1 1.7 32.3 2.3 30.7 1.9 28.3 2.1 
fc,cu (MPa) 37.9 2.1 36.9 1.3 36.2 2.1 33.9 1.7 32.9 2.0 
ft (MPa) 4.1 1.7 3.5 2.1 3.3 1.8 3.0 2.4 2.9 1.6 
fb (MPa) 4.7 2.0 4.3 1.9 4.0 2.2 3.9 2.0 3.2 1.9 
 131 

The metal deck section had a nominal thickness of 0.8 mm. Six coupons were tested according to ASTM 132 

A370 [41] to obtain the following average mechanical properties: yield strength fy = 275 MPa, ultimate strength 133 

fu = 337 MPa, modulus of elasticity Es = 210 GPa, and elongation at failure = 2.5%. Three GFRP bar samples 134 

were tested in direct tension and the following average mechanical properties were obtained: tensile strength ffu 135 

= 700 MPa, modulus of elasticity Ef = 43 GPa, and ultimate strain εfu = 1.5%. The GFRP bars met the 136 

requirements in ACI 440.3R [42]. 137 

2.3 Test setup for short term loading tests and instrumentation 138 

Five slabs (RAC0% control, RAC25%, RAC50%, RAC75%, and RAC100%) with shear studs welded 139 

for beam support were subjected to four-point bending tests until failure. The load was applied using a spreader 140 

beam and two pin rods laid parallel to the short direction of the slabs (see Fig 4a). A hydraulic jack of 1,000 kN-141 

capacity applied the load in a displacement control mode at a rate of 1.0 mm/min. Two LVDTs at both ends of 142 
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the slab measured the end slip between the metal deck and the concrete slab. Similarly, three vertical LVDTs 143 

were installed at the bottom of the slabs to capture the average mid-span deflection (Fig 4b). The load-deflection 144 

curves were recorded using a data acquisition system and the tests were carried out until the maximum load 145 

resisted by the slabs dropped by 20% 146 

Fig 4. Test setup and instrumentation for (a)-(b) four-point bending tests, and (c) 90-day sustained loading 147 

tests. 148 

2.4 Sustained loading arrangement 149 

The vertical deflections of five composite slabs subjected to sustained load during 90 days was also 150 

investigated. Three LVDTs placed at the mid-span of the slabs and two at each end of the slab measured end 151 

slippage over the testing period. The deflection measurements started immediately after casting the concrete on 152 

the metal deck (which was already supported on steel I beams as shown in Fig 4c), and measurements continued 153 

for 28 days until the concrete set. After these initial 28 days, three concrete blocks (167 kg each) were placed on 154 

the slabs, and the deflections were recorded for 32 days (Fig 4c). The three blocks simulated a design live load 155 
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of 2.5 kN/m2, according to ACI 318 [43]. After 32 days, the concrete blocks were removed, and the deflections 156

were monitored for another 30 days. Accordingly, the deflections were measured for a total of 90 days. Fig 5157

shows slab RCA100% during the test.158

159

160
Fig 5. Typical experimetnal setup for sustainable loading tests.161

162

2.5 Human-induced vibration tests163

Human-induced vibrations were produced on five slabs using the setup shown in Fig 6, which was adopted 164

from a previous study [44]. One male (mass=58 kg, height=177 cm) and one female (mass=54 kg, height=160 165

cm) participants (m1) were asked to walk on a 77 kg (m2) treadmill (DOMYOS model T540C) placed on the 166

slabs (see actual test setup in Appendix D). Three different types of vibration were considered: normal walking 167

with an average walking speed of 5 km/h (as proposed by Shahid et al., [45]), brisk walking with an average 168

walking speed of 10 km/h (according to Cavagna et al., [46]), and jumping. British Standard [47] provides169

guidelines that specifically address vibration measurement or instrumentation. The participant’s speeds were170

measured using the speedometer of the treadmill. The maximum vibration values were measured in terms of 171

gravitational acceleration (g = 9.81 m/s2) in accordance with British Standard [47]. The accelerations were 172

recorded using a ±5.0g accelerometer (BDI A2000) placed at the bottom of the slabs. The accelerometer was 173

mounted under the metal deck following ISO 2631-2 [48] and ISO 4866 [49] guidelines.174

3 LVDTs
(at bottom of slab)

Fixed to the strong floor 
using chemical bolts
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 In this study, British Standard [47] and ISO 2631-1 [50] was adopted as a benchmark for the human-175 

induced vibration tests. The floor acceleration ranges summarised in Table 4 are deemed to be perceived by 176 

occupants in a building. ISO 2631-1 [50] suggests that, for a group of alert and fit people, the average perception 177 

threshold should be 0.015 m/s² (weighed peak acceleration). Accordingly, the occupants of residential buildings 178 

are likely to complain about vibrations if the floor accelerations are above 0.015 m/s². The values in Table 4 are 179 

later compared with the experimental results obtained from human-induced vibration. 180 

 181 

 182 

Fig 6. Setup of human-induced vibration tests and position of a treadmill on the tested slab. 183 

 184 

 185 

 186 
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 187 

Table 4. Comparison of floor acceleration effects on building occupants (human perception to vibration) [50].  188 

Effect Acceleration range 
Imperceptible a < 0.005g 
Perceptible 0.005 ≤ a ≤ 0.015g 
Annoying 0.015g ≤ a ≤ 0.05g 
Very annoying 0.05g ≤ a ≤ 0.15g 
Intolerable 0.15g < a   

 189 

3. Test Results and Discussion 190 

3.1 Four-point bending tests 191 

The initial load on the five slabs did not produce any significant cracking. At a load of around 20 kN 192 

(close to the yielding point), flexural cracks were clearly observed at the location of the loading points (one crack 193 

below each point) and at the mid-span (one crack). The crack widths in the RCA100% slabs were the widest, 194 

being around 1.5 mm and 1.2 mm thick. In comparison, slab RCA0%, experience crack widths of 0.9 mm and 195 

0.5mm only. Fig 7 shows slab RCA100% during the four-point bending test, which is representative of the 196 

cracking observed in the rest of the slabs. Failure of the slabs was dominated by yielding of metal profile and 197 

crushing of concrete at the top of the slab. 198 

 199 
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 200 

Fig 7. Cracks observed at yielding in a specimen RCA100%. 201 

 202 

Fig 8a compares the load versus mid-span deflection curves of the five slabs, whereas Fig 8b shows the 203 

corresponding load versus (average) end slip curves. The results in Fig 8a show that yielding started at 204 

approximately 22 kN for all slabs. In this study, the yielding point is defined as intersection point between the 205 

initial slope of the curves and their plateau. Fig 8 also shows that the load vs mid-span deflection curve of slabs 206 

RCA0% (control) and RCA25% is practically the same. These results are consistent with past studies that 207 

suggest maximum RCA replacement levels of 20–25% so that RAC can retain the strength and workability of 208 

normal concrete [51, 52]. This is also in line with current design codes [53-55] which limit the maximum 209 

replacement of coarse RCA to 20% in new structural RAC. Note that the curves in Fig 8a are only shown up to 210 

the ultimate load (Pu) at which the maximum capacity of the slab Pmax dropped approximately by 20%. 211 

 212 
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 213 

Fig 8.  Results from slabs with different levels of RCA: (a) load vs mid-span deflection curves, and (b) load vs 214 

end slips.  215 

Fig 8b shows that end slip occurred even at relatively low levels of load, thus indicating relative movement 216 

between the concrete slab and the metal deck. After yielding, end slips increased rapidly but the load remained 217 

relatively constant until failure of the slabs occurred. The results also show that end slip tended to increase as the 218 

RCA contents increased. The end slip can be mainly attributed to debonding between the concrete slab and the 219 

metal deck. The results in Figure 8ba suggests that end slip is more likely to occur at high RCA contents 220 

(RCA50% and above). The recorded end slip was between 0.5-0.9 mm at P20. 221 

Table 5 summarises the results obtained from the four-point bending tests. It is shown that, compared to 222 

control slab RCA0%, the maximum load capacity Pmax reduced by 2%, 2%, 3% and 7% in slabs RCA25%, 223 

RCA50%, RCA75%, and RCA100%, respectively. These results are slightly lower than those reported by Zhu 224 

et al. [24] who found that the capacity of slabs with 100% RCA reduced by 15%. Moreover, the ultimate 225 

deflection ∆u of slabs RCA25%, RCA50%, RCA75% and RCA100% increased by 4%, 3%, 4% and 20% when 226 

compared to that of slab RCA0%. The latter effect can be attributed to the lower stiffness of RAC compared to 227 

normal concrete. 228 

 229 

 230 

 231 
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Table 5. Summary of four-point bending test and performance indices results on composite slabs. 232 
          233 
Slab ID Pmax 

(kN) 
Pu 

(kN) 
∆u 

(mm) 
∆y 

(mm) 
μ Ke 

(kN/m) 
Energy 

(kN·mm) 
RCA0% 27.0 21.6 4.20 2.3 1.83 10.48 187.9 
RCA25% 26.5 21.2 3.64 2.3 1.58 10.08 180.2 
RCA50% 26.4 21.1 3.62 2.3 1.57 9.95 171.1 
RCA75% 26.1 20.9 3.60 2.3 1.56 9.61 164.9 
RCA100% 25.2 20.2 3.50 2.3 1.52 9.21 147.2 

Note: Pmax = maximum load, Pu = ultimate load after a drop of 20% in Pmax, Δu = deflection at Pmax Δy = deflection at yield point, 234 
μ = displacement ductility, Ke = initial stiffness of the load-deflection curve.   235 
 236 

 237 

In this study, the displacement ductility ( ) is calculated as the deflection ratio ∆u/∆y. The results in 238 

Table 5 indicate that, compared to the control slab RCA0%, the ductility of the rest of the RCA slabs reduced 239 

between 14% and 17%. The initial stiffness at the yield point (Ke) of slab RCA100% was also reduced by 12% 240 

with respect to RCA0%. Table 5 also shows that the energy absorbed by the slabs (calculated as the area under 241 

the load-deflection curve) dropped by up to 22% in slab RCA100% compared to RCA0%. Overall, the above 242 

findings are in line with previous research that report that high RCA replacement contents reduced the capacity, 243 

ductility, stiffness and energy absorption of the slabs. Whilst the results from the four-point bending tests indicate 244 

that the use of RCA in composite slabs reduced their structural performance, the reduction is not severe even if 245 

all coarse and fine aggregates are fully replaced with 100% RCA. As a result, the use of RAC in composite slabs 246 

is deemed as a feasible option, as recently suggested by Zhang et al. [5]. However, further experimental evidence 247 

is necessary to confirm the findings presented in this study. 248 

 249 

3.2 Sustained loading test results 250 

Fig 9 presents the results obtained from the 90-day sustained loading tests. The results in Fig 9a suggest 251 

that the use of RCA in composite slabs (regardless of the RCA contents) changed the load-deflection behaviour 252 

after 90 days of sustained loading. Fig 9b shows the maximum (Δmax) and residual (Δr) deflections experienced 253 

by the slabs. It is shown that both Δmax and Δr increased marginally but consistently with the RCA contents. 254 

Specifically, the maximum deflection (Δmax) in slab RCA100% was notably 16.7% higher than that in slab 255 

RCA0%, indicating that the slab containing 100% RCA experienced slightly greater deformation under the 256 
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applied load. Similarly, the residual deflection (Δr) displayed an increase, albeit of a smaller magnitude, with 257 

slab RCA100% exhibiting a 4.3% higher residual deflection compared to slab RCA0%. This suggests that even 258 

after the load was removed, the slab containing 100% RCA retained a slightly higher level of deformation 259 

compared to the slab without RCA. These findings emphasize the influence of RCA content on the deflection 260 

behavior of composite slabs, carrying implications for structural considerations and design choices in 261 

construction projects employing RCA as an alternative to normal aggregates. In spite of this, all slabs with RCA 262 

meet the deflection requirements in ACI 318-14 [43] requirements. Indeed, in ACI 318, the acceptable limit for 263 

long-term deflection of a simply supported reinforced concrete slab accounted for shrinkage and creep effect, is 264 

typically L/350 (L=span length). For a reinforced concrete slab with a clear span of 2000 mm, the acceptable 265 

long-term deflection limit would be L/350 = 5.71 mm. Accordingly, the test results for all slabs were under the 266 

maximum allowable deflection limit. It is important to note that additional tests are necessary to confirm these 267 

findings and evaluate the long-term performance (beyond 90 days) of other composite slabs with RCA.  268 

 269 

 270 
 271 
Fig 9. Results from 90 day sustained loading tests: (a) load vs mid-span deflection, and (b) mid-span 272 
residual deflection. 273 

 274 

3.3 Vibration test results 275 

Floor acceleration. Fig A1 in Appendix A shows the acceleration measured during the tests on the 276 

RCA0% and RCA100% slabs, which are representative of the rest of the measured accelerations. The results in 277 
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Fig A1a-b show that, for both participants and for normal walking and brisk walking, all slabs remained below 278 

the maximum acceleration recommended in the standard (0.15g, according to Table 4). Conversely, Fig A1c 279 

shows that the recommended acceleration (0.15g) was exceeded in the case of jumping, thus entering the “highly 280 

annoying” level shown in Table 4.  281 

Fig 10a-b compare the maximum acceleration of the slabs subjected to normal walking (Fig 10a), brisk 282 

walking (Fig 10b), and jumping (Fig 10c). The results in Fig 10a-b show that the acceleration tended to increase 283 

with the walking speed of the participant. In the case of jumping (Fig 10c), the acceleration of the slabs was 284 

above the “irritating” level (see Table 4). In general, the use of RCA in composite slabs led to higher 285 

accelerations during normal walking, brisk walking and jumping. Compared to the control slab RCA0%, the 286 

acceleration of slab RCA100% during normal walking, brisk walking and jumping was 19.1%, 9.1% and 8.5% 287 

higher, respectively. Despite of this, the vibration of slab RCA100% remained below the limits proposed in ISO 288 

2631-2 [48], thus confirming that the vibration performance of the slab was acceptable. These results suggest 289 

that high RCA contents (up to 100%) can be used in composite slabs without compromising the occupants’ 290 

comfort. Moreover, previous research [56, 57] has also indicated that the vibration performance of RAC slabs is 291 

similar to that of NAC slabs. This similarity can be attributed to the favourable damping behaviour of the RAC 292 

slabs. 293 

 294 

 295 

 296 

 297 

 298 

 299 
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 300 

 301 
Fig 10. Maximum acceleration of slabs subjected to (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) 302 
jumping. 303 

 304 

Natural frequency. According to ISO 2631-2 [47], the natural frequency of a floor should be above 8.0 305 

Hz to remain within acceptable levels. This is because occupants can experience vibration discomfort at low 306 

frequencies. A Fourier analysis was carried out using Matlab® to obtain the frequency responses of the slabs 307 

from the vibration measurements, as suggested by Davis et al., [57]. Fig 11 compares the natural frequency vs 308 
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Root Mean Square (RMS) accelerations of slab RCA100% for both participants for normal walking (Fig 11a), 309 

brisk walking (Fig 11b), and jumping (Fig 11c). Appendix B presents the results of the rest of the slabs. For 310 

RCA replacement level of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%, the vibrations experienced during normal walking also 311 

increased by 4.8%, 13.4%, 17.3%, and 24.3% respectively, over the control slab RCA0%. The same behaviour 312 

was observed for brisk walking and jumping where, compared to slab RCA0%, the vibration of slab RCA100% 313 

increased by 10.4% and 9.3% respectively. The results demonstrate a progressive trend in vibration amplification 314 

as the RCA replacement levels increased. The results for RCA100% slabs show that, for both participants, the 315 

natural frequencies for normal walking (5.15-5.78 Hz), brisk walking (8.28-8.95 Hz) and jumping (10.08-10.12 316 

Hz) remained within an acceptable range of comfort for occupants. Accordingly, RCA is deemed as a feasible 317 

option to be used as a composite metal deck slab. 318 

 319 

 320 

 321 

 322 

 323 

 324 

 325 

 326 
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 327 

 328 

 329 
 330 

Fig 11. Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) jumping. 331 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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4. Finite element analyses of composite slabs 332 

4.1 Model geometry, boundary conditions, and loading procedure 333 

To provide further insight into the performance of the tested slabs, non-linear finite element analyses 334 

(FEA) were carried out on Abaqus® software [58]. The analyses were performed with the inclusion of both 335 

material and geometric nonlinearities. The concrete of all slabs was modelled using 8-node linear brick elements, 336 

and C3D10M tetrahedron elements (see Fig 12) with a modified second-order integration scheme. The 337 

optimisation mesh sensitivity was performed, which resulted in a mesh size of 8 mm chosen for analysis. This 338 

function is automatically implemented by the software to minimise errors due to distortions during the analysis. 339 

The number of elements and nodes were 347,412 and 318,560 respectively. The material properties obtained 340 

from the laboratory tests and presented in Section 2.2 were used as input. The mean moduli of elasticity of the 341 

concretes were calculated using Eurocode 2 [59] and were 33.2 GPa, 32.6 GPa, 32.1 GPa, 31.5 GPa and 30.1 342 

GPa for mixes RAC0%, RAC25%, RAC50%, RAC75% and RAC100%, respectively. The Concrete Damage 343 

Plasticity (CDP) model is employed to describe the non-linear behaviour of concrete. It incorporates the stress-344 

strain relationship for both tension and compression. In the compression section of the CDP model, a linear 345 

response is maintained until reaching the initial yield value ( c0). Beyond this point, the behavior shifts due to 346 

stress hardening, followed by strain-softening after surpassing the ultimate stress ( cu). In the tension zone of the 347 

CDP model, a linear elastic relationship is upheld until the failure stress value ( t0) is reached. Beyond this stage, 348 

the response exhibits softening stress-strain behavior, leading to the formation of microcracks. The GFRP bars 349 

were simulated using 2-node truss (T3D2) embedded elements with two Gauss-Legendre integration points. 350 

Likewise, 4-node doubly curved shell (S4R) elements were used to simulate the metal deck. A linear stress–351 

strain relationship was adopted for the GFRP bars. Since the main focus of the analysis was to examine the 352 

deflection of the slabs during service, perfect bond was assumed between the bars and the surrounding concrete. 353 

This was reasonable because there was no evidence of bond failures in the tested slabs. In many precast concrete 354 

elements however, bond-slip of the reinforcement can play an important role in the response, especially at high 355 

levels of load or after yielding of the reinforcement. The I beam supports of the experimental set-up were 356 
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modelled using elastic C3D10M tetrahedron elements. The boundary conditions and loads were applied directly 357

on the supports to avoid unrealistic stress fields in the slabs. The load was applied by direct displacement control 358

at the mid-span of the slab. To model the concrete slab, the element size was optimised and varied where the 359

irregular geometry was detected.360

361

Fig 12. Typical view of 3D model of slabs in Abaqus®.362

363

4.2 Comparison of the experimental results and FE predictions364

Four-point bending tests. A damage index analysis was performed here. The damage index of concrete 365

in Abaqus® is defined as a compressive damage (DAMGEC) and a tensile damage (DAMGET). Accordingly, 366

cracks develop in concrete if the DAMGET value is above 1.0. Fig 13a shows the cracking pattern of slab367

RCA50%, which is representative of the damage observed in the rest of the slabs. Fig 13b shows that the results 368

from Abaqus® agree well with the experimental observations, where three flexural cracks developed during the 369

tests as described previously in Section 3.1.370

371

GFRP      
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Recycled aggregate 
concrete (C3D10R)

Shear connectors 
(C3D10R)

Profiled steel deck 
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Steel beam 
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 372 

Fig 13. (a) DAMGET crack analysis results, and (b) damage of slab RCA50% at Pmax 373 

 374 

Table 6 compares the maximum load and mid-span deflection at maximum load of experimentally 375 

measured (EXP) values and those from FEA for different RCA replacement levels. The table also shows the 376 

percentage error, which are indicative of the accuracy of the ultimate load and mid-span deflection calculated by 377 

Abaqus®. The data in Table 6 show that, overall, the FEA results agree well (within an accuracy of 2 to 5%) 378 

with the experimental test results, suggesting that Abaqus® is suitable to simulate the flexural capacity of the 379 

tested RAC slabs. The results in Fig 14 confirms that Abaqus® can capture well the load vs mid-span deflection 380 

curves obtained from the tests.  381 

 382 

Table 6. Comparison of experimental values and FEA predictions for deflections at maximum load levels. 383 

Slab ID 
 Pmax (kN)  ∆max (mm) 

EXP FEA Error %  EXP FEA Error % 

RAC0% 27.0 27.8 2.9  3.50 3.61 3.1 

RAC25% 26.5 27.4 3.4  3.62 3.69 1.9 

RAC50% 26.4 27.3 3.4  3.60 3.71 3.0 

RAC75% 26.1 26.8 2.6  3.64 3.77 3.6 

RAC100% 25.2 26.1 3.6  4.20 4.41 4.9 

 384 
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 385 

Fig 14. Comparison of experimental deflections and predicted values obtained from finite element 386 

analysis. 387 

 388 

Natural frequency. The results of a frequency analysis including modal shapes and natural frequencies 389 

for the first modes are depicted in Fig 15. The first natural frequency of the slabs (f1) varied depending on the 390 

RCA content, with values of 6.75 Hz, 7.15 Hz, 7.53 Hz, 8.15 Hz and 8.73 Hz for slabs RCA0%, RCA25%, 391 

RCA50%, RCA75% and RCA100%, respectively. A comparison of FEA and experimental results (expressed 392 

as Prediction/Test ratios) indicate T/P values of 0.91, 0.94, 0.96, 1.01 and 1.05 for slabs RCA0%, RCA25%, 393 

RCA50%, RCA75%, and RCA100%, respectively, with an average T/P = 0.97 for all slabs. These results 394 

confirm that the numerical models and modelling approach in Abaqus® capture very well the dynamic 395 

behaviour of the tested slabs. As a result, such models are used to perform a parametric analysis to study the 396 

human-induced vibrations on longer spans of composite RAC slabs, as described in the following section. 397 
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 398 
Fig 15. Modal shape of RCA100% slab with f1=8.73 Hz. 399 

 400 

4.3 Parametric analysis 401 

The parametric analysis aimed to evaluate the influence of the slab thickness and span length on the 402 

vibration and comfort levels of occupants. The results from the parametric analysis are then compared with the 403 

acceptability levels of occupants' comfort, as suggested by Mast [60]. Accordingly, the FEA models developed 404 

in the previous section were modified to account for the new slab geometries, Table 7 presents the spans and 405 

slab thicknesses selected for the parametric analysis, according to typical values recommended for design of 406 

composite floors of multi-storey buildings [61]. In total, six FE models were created by considering two slab 407 

thickness (125 or 150mm) and three span lengths (6, 9 or 12m). Fig C1 to C6 in Appendix C present the modal 408 

shapes of the models. The results indicate that the span was the major factor influencing f1, with a consistent 409 

decrease in f1 as the span length increased. The slab thickness had a minor influence on f1, with an apparent 410 

reduction of f1 with an increase in slab thickness. 411 

 412 

 413 

 414 
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Table 7. Models included in parametric analysis and first natural frequencies of RCA100%  415 
Model Slab thickness (mm) Span (m) f1 (Hz) 

1 125 6 8.9 
2 125 9 8.8 
3 125 12 8.5 
4 150 6 8.4 
5 150 9 7.6 
6 150 12 6.3 

 416 
Table 8 presents a summary of the calculated first natural frequencies for the composite slabs with 417 

different RCA replacement levels. The table also includes the results from previous research conducted by 418 

Mast [60]. The results in Table 8 show that most of the models had natural frequencies that were within the 419 

recommended limits, with the exception of Model 3, which had a shorter span. The natural frequencies 420 

were in most situations below the limits recommended in past studies [36]. These findings further support 421 

the use of RAC as a suitable material for the construction of composite slabs. However, the results from the 422 

parametric analysis indicate that, in order to meet the serviceability criteria in ACI 318 [43], the span length 423 

of slabs with 100% RCA should be below 12 m, and they should have a deck depth above 125 mm. Further 424 

parametric analyses are required to examine other case studies different to those investigated in this study. 425 

 426 

Table 8. First natural frequencies of FEA models of slabs. 427 

Model 
Natural frequencies (Hz) 

RCA0% RCA25% RCA50% RCA75% RCA100% Mast [60]  

1 5.32 6.53 7.67 8.14 8.7 8.8 

2 5.17 6.32 7.41 7.79 8.6 8.8 

3 4.87 5.91 7.28 7.63 8.5 8.7 

4 4.73 5.73 6.97 7.42 8.4 8.7 

5 4.54 5.54 6.79 7.25 7.6 6.9 

6 5.32 5.32 6.53 7.11 6.3 7.0 

 428 
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The findings from this research, based on both experiments and numerical simulations, strongly support 429 

the effective use of Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RAC) in constructing composite slabs from both structural 430 

and serviceability perspectives. To fully embrace the potential of RAC, further investigations involving various 431 

types of RAC and diverse slab geometries should be conducted to validate these findings. Additionally, 432 

conducting human-induced vibration tests on longer-span RAC slabs with groups of participants is essential to 433 

gain deeper insights into their dynamic behaviour. This research holds broader implications for Southeast Asia, 434 

where the utilization of Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RCA) faces significant challenges linked to limited 435 

awareness, inadequate infrastructure, concerns about quality, and the need to adapt local construction practices. 436 

However, within these challenges lie compelling opportunities, including contributing to environmental 437 

sustainability, conserving resources, and realizing long-term cost savings by reducing waste disposal. Thus, the 438 

research underscores the rationale for embracing RCA adoption. Despite potential initial costs associated with 439 

RCA, aligning with environmental regulations, mitigating waste management issues, and advancing long-term 440 

sustainability not only make it a valuable investment for the construction industry but also reflect a broader 441 

commitment to responsible and sustainable construction practices in the region. 442 

5. Conclusions 443 

This study investigates the structural and serviceability performance of composite slabs cast with 444 

recycled aggregate concrete (RAC). Fifteen slabs were tested: five in four-point bending up to failure, five to 445 

examine vertical deflections after 90 days of sustained loading, and five to examine human-induced vibrations. 446 

Different contents of coarse and fine recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) replacement were examined (0%, 25%, 447 

50%, 75% or 100%). Finite element analyses (FEA) using Abaqus® provided further insight into the 448 

serviceability performance of the slabs. Based on the results presented in this study, the following conclusions 449 

can be drawn: 450 

 The results from four-point bending tests indicate that the replacement of normal aggregate with RCA 451 

consistently decreased the capacity of RAC slabs, whereas it also increased their vertical deflections. 452 

Compared to a control slab cast with normal concrete (slab RCA0%), the maximum load capacity of a 453 
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counterpart slab cast with 100% RCA (slab RCA100%) reduced by 7%. Moreover, the ultimate 454 

deflection of slab RCA100% increased by 20% when compared to that of slab RCA0%. These results 455 

highlight the need for careful evaluation of the use of RCA in concrete elements, particularly because 456 

high RCA replacement levels (above 75%) can reduce the structural performance of composite slabs. 457 

 The results from the 90-day sustained loading tests show that the maximum (Δmax) and residual (Δr) 458 

deflections experienced by the slabs increase with the amount of RCA replacement. Compared to slab 459 

RCA0%, the Δmax and Δr of slab RCA100% increased by 16.7% and 4.3%, respectively. However, and 460 

even for high RCA replacement levels (RCA100%), all RAC slabs met the deflection requirements in 461 

BS 8110. Additional tests are necessary to confirm these findings and evaluate the long-term (>90 days) 462 

performance of composite slabs cast with RCA. 463 

 Results from human-induced vibration tests showed that the RAC slabs met the requirements in ISO 464 

2631-2:2003 and ISO 4866:2010. For slab RCA100%, the frequencies for normal walking (5.15-5.78 465 

Hz), brisk walking (8.28-8.95 Hz) and jumping (10.08-10.12 Hz) remained within an acceptable range 466 

of comfort for occupants. 467 

 For the slabs tested in this study, the FEA results agreed well (within an accuracy of 2 to 5%) with the 468 

experimental results, thus suggesting that Abaqus® is suitable to simulate the flexural capacity of the 469 

tested RAC slabs. An average FEA Prediction/Test ratio of 0.97 also indicate that the numerical models 470 

captured very well the dynamic behaviour of the tested slabs. This confirms the suitability of the 471 

modelling approach adopted in the FEA the tested slabs. 472 

 The results from the parametric analyses on Abaqus® showed that an increase in span length decreased 473 

the first natural frequency of the RAC slabs. To meet the serviceability criteria in ACI 318, the span 474 

length of slabs with a 100% RCA replacement level should be below 12 m, and the slabs should also 475 

have a deck depth above 125 mm. Further parametric analyses are required to examine other case studies 476 

different to those investigated in this study. 477 
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 Overall, the results of this study confirm that high levels of RCA replacement can be used in the design 478 

and construction of composite slabs. Nonetheless, further tests and analysis on composite slabs with 479 

other types of RAC and other geometries should be carried out to confirm the findings presented in this 480 

study. 481 
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 654 

Appendix A - Acceleration results 655 

 656 

 657 
Fig. A1. Accelerations results of slab for normal walking, brisk walking, and jumping for 658 

RCA0% (a) and RCA100% (b). 659 
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Appendix B – Frequency results 660 
 661 

   

(a) (b) (c) 

 662 
Fig. B1. Frequency response of slab RCA0% slab for (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) jumping. 663 
 664 

   

(a) (b) (c) 

 665 
Fig. B2. Frequency response of slab RCA25% slab for (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) jumping. 666 
 667 

   
(a) (b) (c) 

 668 
Fig. B3. Frequency response of slab RCA50% slab for (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) jumping. 669 
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(a) (b) (c) 

 670 
Fig. B4. Frequency response of slab RCA75% slab for (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) jumping. 671 
 672 
 673 

   
(a) (b)        (c) 

 674 
Fig. B5. Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for (a) normal walking, (b) brisk walking, and (c) jumping. 675 
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Appendix C – Natural frequency results for first mode from parametric FEA result 676 
 677 

 678 
Fig. C1. Mode shape Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for Model 1 679 
 680 
 681 

 682 

Fig. C2. Mode shape Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for Model 2 683 
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 684 

Fig. C3. Mode shape Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for Model 3 685 
 686 
 687 

 688 

Fig. C4. Mode shape Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for Model 4 689 
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 690 

Fig. C5. Mode shape Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for Model 5 691 
 692 
 693 

 694 

Fig. C6. Mode shape Frequency response of slab RCA100% slab for Model 6 695 
 696 

 697 
 698 
 699 
 700 
 701 
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Appendix D – Setup of human-induced vibration tests and position of a treadmill on the tested slab.702
703
704

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Fig. D1. Setup of human-induced vibration tests to measure vertical acceleration in 100% RCA composite 705
metal deck slab (a) female normal walking, (b) male normal walking, (c) female brist walking, (d) male brist 706

walking, (e) female jumping, and (f), male jumping.707
708
709
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